4. **Reporting to Parents** (5134)

The school shall make regular and special reports to parents advising them of the progress of their children. The character and frequency of school reports shall be determined by the Board. Academic status and grading information will be available via the Student Information System on a daily basis. Teachers will update grading information at least weekly.

The Racine Unified School District shall consider the parent(s)/guardian of any pupil enrolled as having the legal and social responsibility for the interest of the child throughout the term of attendance in the schools of this District. In cases of divorce or separation, the school shall consider the parent or parents with custody as the person to contact on school matters. Such person shall receive communication and reports from the schools and shall be considered the authority in matters relating to educational and welfare decisions, shall be the contact for the school in reporting progress and school related information, attendance, behavior problems and any other school related matters of interest to the parents and home.

If after a child has achieved the age of majority and the parent or child chooses to remove parent from the role of primary contact or parental authority for the child as related to school matters, the parent or child may so advise the School District in writing to the school principal and such record shall be placed in the cumulative folder of the student. Parents will be notified if a student has requested that the parent be removed from the role of primary contact.
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